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Dark Angel Dark Angel
Stop Spying on Me
Dark Angel Dark Angel, Your wings are too 
heavy to carry
Dark Angel Dark Angel, Get away from my door!
I felt the light, So 
You’re not welcome here anymore
 
Man makes a mess of things when he’s lost in 
drink
Reaching for powdered lines is cheaper than 
having to think
Lost in the lust of his ego to keep running the 
show
So many riches been wasted a really don’t 
wanna know
 
Dark Angel Dark Angel
Stop Spying on Me
Dark Angel Dark Angel, Your wings are too 
heavy to carry
Dark Angel Dark Angel, Get away from my door!
I felt the light, So you’re not welcome here 
anymore
 
Man creates ways to believe what’s untrue
Living in fear is how the Dark Angel controls you
Believe in resurrection and the books of Mary 
Magdelene
No more buying into news that the world is 
gonna’ end

Dark Angel Dark Angel
Stop Spying on Me
Dark Angel Dark Angel, Your wings are too 
heavy to carry
Dark Angel Dark Angel, Get away from my door!
I felt the light, So you’re not welcome here 
anymore
 
The Bible says the meek inherit the earth
The Bible says the poor are stronger by birth
The Bible says you get out what you put in
That’s why Dark Angel baby, I’ve chosen to win
 
The Bible says that sounds hold us together
The Bible says we are freed just by a tether
The Bible says there’s music in those spheres
I’ve seen the color of sound, so I know that 
much is clear
 
Dark Angel Dark Angel
Stop Spying on Me
Dark Angel Dark Angel your wings are too 
heavy to carry
Dark Angel Dark Angel get away from my door
I felt the light
So you’re not welcome here
I felt the Light , so you’re not welcome here 
anymore
You’re not welcome here
 

1 D a r k  a n g e l  (5:36)
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2 e c l i p s e
(5:02)

The moon is full, so is my glass
and I wonder if this will be the last song I waste on you
My days are good I found my way
Still there are times I want to say I miss the life we didn’t have
 
Poets say that Love that conquers all, that was true til I took the fall for all the lies that you told
 
and so I choose this kind of pain and I wonder if you’ve done the same to keep moving on 
Perhaps we’ll meet when we are older 
and the stories will have been retold 
by those who heal our hearts
 
Poets say that Love that conquers all 
that was true til I took the fall for all the lies you told
Times like these that I want to share
but My heart would never dare to let you in again
 
ah ah ah ah ah ah ah 
 
heal my heart heal my heart heal my heart heal my heart
can you heal my heart, can you heal a heart 
heal a heart heal a heart
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3 s o r r y  e y e s
(4:41)

Don’t look down on me with sorry eyes
or hide behind more of your little white lies
you’re afraid I want you to stay
so tired of keeping warm with yesterdays
 
If you could only see into my heart 
to remember us from the start
please don’t go there’s another day
anything else just throw away
 
What you want is what I lost 
no price too high
we paid the cost
Now is now for all that we know
Let love begin could be as clean as snow
Let love be as clean as snow
 
I don’t need you to sympathize 
Look down on me with compromise
I’m afraid you want me to stay
But it’s cold here in yesterday 

 

What you want is what I lost 
No price to high
We paid the cost
Now is now for all that we know
Let love begin could be as clean as snow
Let love be as clean as snow
 
Say goodbye to yesterday
Say goodbye good bye to yesterday
 
What you want is what I lost 
No price too high
We paid the cost
Now is now for all that we know
Let love begin could be as clean as snow
Let love be as clean as snow

4 B r o k e n 
p e a r l 
(4:31)
 
Broken Pearl
Troubled World
Made a lost girl
 
Rains in my mind
Lost all that time
As if I died
Doors open wide
Pulse says alive
Heart’s so fried
Broke the spell 
of frozen Hell
goodbye to Jail
 
Love inside
Nowhere to go
Afraid of going blind?
Interlude
 
Broken Pearl
Troubled World
Made made a lost girl la la la la
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5 F a l l i n g  i n t o  n o w (3:53)
 
Don’t trick my mind 
Was that story really mine?
 
Thoughts tangle time
Strip the brain 
Open Wide
 
Falling into Now, I can’t hit, hit, hit the ground
Falling into Now and feeling really loud loud loud
Throwing all the trust in love and shouting you down
Running to feel something you could never see
Leaving all the bullshit that you taught me to believe
Raging at the hurt and fucking with me
 
Don’t trick my eyes
This was never a surprise
Afraid to take a peek
See yourself in my book
 
Falling into Now, I can’t hit, hit, hit the ground
Falling into Now and feeling really loud loud loud
Throwing all the trust in love and shouting you down
Running to feel something you could never see
Leaving all the bullshit that you taught me to believe
Raging at the hurt and fucking with me
 
Don’t trick my mind 
I don’t want this story to be mine
Let me off your hook
Hang your head 
And fall off 
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Hanging onto threads as the fall bottoms doubt 
Like King Lear knowing that love doesn’t work 
out
Our darker purpose knows that we are divided 
into three
Unburdened as we make the crawl 
Will it finally feel free?
 
Thou should not have been old
til thou had been wise
A woman full of grief as age
Wretched in both but still a prize
 
Thou should not have been old
til thou had been wise
A woman full of grief as age
Wretched in both but still a prize
 
me with noble anger let no women’s weapons
stain my cheeks
You unnatural hags I shall have such revenge 
to make you weep
Pity neither the wiseman, Pity neither the fool
For the rain, it raineth every day
 
But I choose to remain a hermit here among 
you fame addicted ghouls
Believing in what you don’t naturally possess
My heart protects like the strongest tigress

Thou should not have been old
til thou had been wise
Hanging onto threads as the fall bottoms doubt
Like King Lear knowing that love doesn’t work 
out
Our darker purpose knows that we are divided 
into three
Unburdened as we make the crawl 
Will I ever feel free?
 
You think I will weep
I have full cause for weeping
You think I will weep
I have full cause for weeping
For the rain, it raineth every day
Pity neither the wiseman, nor the fool
 
Such revenge to make you
But I’ll not let women’s weapons stain my cheeks
Touch me touch me touch me with your noble 
anger
 
Make me noble in my anger noble in my anger
Make me noble in my anger
 
Thou should not have been old 
Til thou had been wise
A woman full of grief as age
But still a prize

Hear them the Bells of St Merri
I come here to make sense of Life’s difficulties
Hear them ringing so confidently taking my breath away
to other centuries
 
And I always wanted a place to call home
A place to feel safe when I was alone
How strange to find it here, on this ancient pietonne
But here my heart and my soul starts to ring, 
The reason to be a place to hold in my dreams
 
Hold onto your dreams
la vie la vie
 
Hear them the Bells of St Merri
Reminding me that time can stand still
And not to forget, la vie continue,
No never forget 
That tomorrow, there’s a smile on the windows
 

6 g r a n D  t r i n e  (6:53) 7 B e l l s  o F 
s t  M e r r i  (4:56)
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8 s i l e n t  n i g h t
(5:46)

What’s the purpose of memories if all they do is haunt you
What’s the purpose of memories if all they do is taunt you
What’s the purpose of memory when all it does is hurt you
and you start to envy the humble dog who time it doesn’t feel
 
What’s the purpose of knowing there’s another life to live,
to know so strongly, but you are afraid to believe
How many times to be told you’re crazy, but you’re right
so shut up
don’t fight...just accept it’s another Silent Night
 
What’s the purpose of family when it all disintegrates
and everything you built turns out to be fake
everything over like it never existed
but the photos remind you that you were really there
and the photos remind you that you really cared
and the photos remind you it’s just another, another fucked up 
Silent night
 
What’s the purpose of surviving if you gotta go it alone
what’s the purpose of letting go if you’ve gotta lose your home
What’s the purpose of starting over if you’ll always feel the pain
and you start to envy the people whose lives remain the same
and you start to envy the families who don’t have to have another
fucked up silent night
 
I am asking for a holy night, a holy silent night
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9 B u r n 
t h e  h o u s e 
D o w n
(4:32)

Starless body, orphaned worlds
Drifting in the emptiness of space
 
Parentless planet 
solitary wanderer 
exo-neptune in the luminosity of waste
 
Burn the house down
Burn the house down
Burn the house down
to see the moon
 
You made me an unhabitable alien 
planet
from your galaxy of crazy chaos
you made me too small to trigger 
internal nuclear fusion
to become a full fledged star
 
Burn the house down
Burn the house down
Burn the house down
to see the moon
 

10 t h a t  t o o k 
i t  o u t  o F  M e
(4:20) This is a live 3 piano track improv  

11 V e n u s 
t r a n s i t
(5:54)

Venus Transit across my heart
Felt like this once before the start
Passions wild with no remorse
The kind that makes lovers change course
 
Venus made a shadow across the sun
I felt yours but couldn’t run
You passed through me with your Venus on
Turning back the clock to a hurt already done
 
Like planets that improvise
You were a predicted a surprise
 
But don’t transit me again
I can’t go back to where I’ve been
I just couldn’t resist the orbiting of your wild 
shadow
To set me free, you set me free

12 s a F e t y
(5:38)

This is me missing you, hoping you feel the same
This is me putting it out there, a little afraid but without shame
This is me hoping you’ll stay awhile in the other room
Because the safety of your smile takes away all the gloom

The gloom of remembering
All of my painful life
The fears of an ivory tower,
Stuck, without a knife
You bring a strange peace that someone gets my mind
The warmth of a heart that beats in familiar time.

This is me not making a pass at you I guess
This is me not embarrassed either of feelings I confess
This is me telling you the truth and thanking you my friend 
Praying that no matter what, all the music never ends

The music that fills me with a reason to exist
The rhythm that makes you impossible to resist
The harmony that heals a shattered broken heart
The joy and the smile that grabbed me from the start

This is me missing you, doesn’t matter if you feel the same
This is me understanding I am just a whacked out dame
This is me wanting to share with you as much as you can stand
Tho our DIFFERENT LIVES divide us, 
I’ll always respect you as THE man.
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I’ve been a mother, I’ve been a maid and some 
say the sucker that stayed and stayed
I guess it helped me to find the key of 
singing blue
 
I’ve been a people pleaser, been a class clown
I’ve been so low I thought I would drown 
I guess it helped me to find the key of singing new
 
Somehow the angels knew
After the fall there would be only you
Hey I love those angels
 
I’ve been a wife, I’ve been a child
And some say a selfish lover who wouldn’t stay 
awhile
I guess it all helped me to find the key of 
singing true
 
I took roads across the globe, roads too heavy 
with too many loads
I took roads both hither and yon, roads too 
dark to carry on 
Twists and turns along the way asking for fate 
to bring come what may
Hey I love those angels, it’s never fate, it’s the 
angels

 

I’ve been a sinner and I’ve been a judge 
And yes I’ve been afraid to admit all I’ve fudged 
I guess it all helped me find the key of hearing 
you
 
How insane I had to go so far
Tripping around the world with a broken heart 
To  finally find the hidden pearl at home, it’s you
 
Somehow the angels knew
After the fall there would be only you
Hey I love those angels
 
I’ve sung for the rich when they felt poor
Grateful in my heart that I want nothing more 
Than to feel the sound and the rhythm of 
hearing you
Don’t you know we all play a part in who we 
are and where thou art
There’s only love, you can’t take anything with 
you
  
Somehow the angels knew
After the fall there would be only you
Hey, Hey I love those angels

Ah ah I hear those angels calling me
All you gotta do is let those angels sing to you
hey hey AMEN

13 a n g e l s (4:51)
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14 a u t u M n 
l e a V e s
(7:55)
 
C’est une chanson, qui nous ressemble.
Toi tu m’aimais et je t’aimais
Nous vivions tous, les deux ensemble,
Toi qui m’aimais 
Moi qui t’aimais
Mais la vie separe ceux qui s’aiment
Tout doucement Sans faire de bruit
Et la mer efface sur le sable les pas des amants desunis.
 
It’s a song that we resemble
You loved me and I loved you
We lived all together
you loved me and I loved you
But life separates those we love
Sweetly without making any noise
And the sea erases on the sand the footprints of the 
lovers no longer together
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